The Murphy Subregion Travel Map

Descriptive Routes
- The linear route shown extends beyond the eastern boundary of the Murphy Subregion Travel Management Plan (2009) for management by private landholders. These routes are not connected to the Traditional Access Provisions section

Advisory Routes
- A linear route declared a road by the owner
- A linear route designated as an ATV Trail (50" wide or less, allows for use by 4WD, high clearance vehicles
- A linear route managed for human-powered, non-motorized use

Non-motorized Use
- Non-motorized Trails and Recreational Trails are permitted only on designated routes

Travel Restrictions
- Travel restrictions are required for certain roads, trails and areas. For information, please refer to the Travel Restrictions section of the Travel Management Plan

Trailhead Facilities
- Trailhead facilities are designated on the map. For more information, please refer to the Travel Management Plan

Highway Designations
- Highways designated on the map are subject to the same regulations as roads. For more information, please refer to the Travel Management Plan

Camping
- Campsites are designated on the map. For more information, please refer to the Travel Management Plan

End User Information
- End user information is available on the BLM website. For more information, please refer to the BLM website

For more information, please contact the Murphy Subregion Travel Management Plan (2009).